2016 ANNUAL REPORT
Lima Police Department

“The Lima Police Department is committed to excellence. Our
mission is to work in partnership with the community to improve
the quality of life by creatively solving problems related to crime,
the fear of crime, neighborhood decay, and to safeguard the
constitutional rights of all.”
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FORWARD BY THE CHIEF
Lima Police Department
Dear Reader,

Welcome to the Lima Police Department’s 2016
Annual Report. We greatly appreciate this opportunity to
share information on the many activities and projects the
Lima Police Department engages in to create a safer,
better community in which we can all live, work and
enjoy life. In addition to reading this report, I would like
to encourage you to learn more about the on-going efforts
of the LPD. Learn how you can become more involved,
by following us on Facebook, Twitter and the LPD’s web
page on the City of Lima’s web site at www.cityhall.lima.oh.us.
“The Lima Police Department is committed to excellence. Our mission is to work in partnership
with the community to improve the quality of life by creatively solving problems related to crime, the fear
of crime, neighborhood decay, and to safeguard the constitutional rights of all.”
We strive to adhere to this Mission Statement in all we do. Some of the activities and projects we
engage in to make our mission statement a reality are Community Policing Substations, Safety City, highvisibility enforcement efforts, activities of our School Resource Officers, efforts of our Investigative
Services Bureau, cooperative efforts with other law enforcement agencies (such as Operation Shield), and
Badges for Baseball. All these things help make our community a better place to live, work, and visit.
We consider it an honor to work in partnership with and serve, you, our community. We thank
each of you for all that you do to make Lima better, as well. Even though the Lima Police Department will
continue to do all that we can to accomplish our Mission Statement, we will not be successful without your
help. On behalf of the Lima Police Department, I would like to ask each of you to continue working in
partnership with us. Please feel free to contact us with any concerns, suggestions or questions you may
have.

Sincerely,

Kevin J. Martin, CLEE
Chief of Police
Lima Police Department
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2016 EMPLOYEE ROSTER
Chief of Police
Kevin J. Martin
Majors
James Baker
Patrick Coon
Angel Cortes
Lieutenants
John Bishop
Ron Holman
Andrew Green
Brian Leary
Sergeants
Damon Engelman
Jason Garlock
Charles Godfrey
Nicholas Hart
Curtis Hile
Rob Hillard
Shane Huber
Beverly Leary
Chris Sprouse
Paula Stickler
Jason Warren
Detectives
George Caldwell
Tim Clark
Timothy Goedde
G. Todd Jennings
Andy Johnson
Deana Lauck
Scott Leland
Kent Miller
Sean Neidemire
Steven Stechschulte Jr.
Robert Stoodt

Identification Officers
Gregory Adkins
Michael Carman
Patrol Officers
Aaron Baker
Matt Boss
Dustin Brotherwood
Zachary Carpenter
Spencer Cooper
Sam Crish
John Dunham
Matt Douglass
Johnny Elchert
Tanner Engle
Nathan Fried
Mark Frysinger
Nathan Garlock
Bryce Garman
Amy Glanemann
Paul Guidera
Justin Halker
Jesse Harrod
Michael Jarosz
Scott Jones
Ashley Knippen
Randal Kohli
Benjamin Kuney
Chad Kunkleman
Trent Kunkleman
Zachary Leland
Mark Link
Scotty Luedeke
Roger Lybarger
Eric Mericle
Austin Michel
Aaron Montgomery
Latricia Nebrida

Cory Noftz
Timothy Rader
Adrian Ramirez
Kelly Ricker
Aaron Rode
Justin Schroeder
Rachel Scott
Zane Slusher
Brian Snyder
Josh Snyder
Brandon Stephenson
Ben Thompson
Billy Thompson Jr.
Randall Tigner
Stephen Torres
Blake Van Vorce
Kaitlyn Weidman
Justin Wireman
Patricia Wogerman
Matt Woodworth
Brittany Wyerick

Secretary II
Marjorie Glenn
Secretary I
Theresa Del Signore
Account Clerk I
Shantay Glenn (Temp)
Clerk Typist
Debra Williams
Christine Ward
Community Services Aide
LeeAnn Shade
Barbara Hunsaker (Temp)
Computer Programmer
Jacob Babcock
Meter/Vehicle Maintenance
Richard Neu

Communications Operators
Donna Binkley
Laura Brotherwood
Genevieve Dunlap
Jessica Eifert
Kimberly Holman
Lori Keith
Cindy Leach
Missy Page
Jessica Vorhees
Corrections Officers
Anthony Gladen
Shannon Pugh

Vehicle Code Enforcement
Jeff Jacomet
Parking Enforcement Officer
Sally Morey
SRO Auxillary
Gaige Hennon
Brittany Keith
Amanda Leugers
Heather Stoodt
Aaron Smith
Anthony Wolery
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DIVISION MAJORS
Patrol Services Major
The Patrol Services Major reports directly to the Chief of Police.
He is responsible for the day-to-day supervision of senior
management in the areas of patrol, enforcement of laws;
community oriented policing, directing personnel functions and
activities towards working with the community to solve quality of
life issues.

Investigative Services Major
The Investigative Services Major reports directly to the Chief of
Police. He is responsible for the day-to-day supervision of senior
management in the areas of detective investigations to search and
secure crime scenes, collect evidence, and conduct witness(s)
interviews. In addition, he oversees the officers assigned to the
West Central Ohio Crime Task Force (WCOCTF) in drug and
internet crime investigations.

Administrative Services Major
The Administrative Services Major reports directly to the Chief of
Police. He is responsible for the day-to-day supervision of senior
management in the areas of administrative operations. Operations
include budget, capital assets, building maintenance, technology,
fleet maintenance, equipment, purchasing, policies and
procedures, recruitment and training. In addition, the position
oversees the Safety City Program and Police Support Services
Program.
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PATROL
First Shift Patrol
During 2016, first shift gained a third
Sergeant. Sergeant Charles Godfrey
transferred from the drug unit to first shift.
This allowed for better supervision of the
shift. Sergeant Godfrey’s addition also
brought years of experience, and enhanced
our training. Otherwise, staffing levels
remained very close to what it was in 2015
except for the addition of Officer Nathan
Fried who completed his probationary
period.
First shift remains the most senior shift at
the LPD. A large percentage of the officers
assigned have over 20 years of experience.
This provides a great deal of knowledge to the shift, but also poses challenges with shift
staffing levels during peak vacation periods.

First shift officers continued their involvement with the Lima City Schools, also with the
private schools that are in the City of Lima. We worked closely with the School Resource
Officers assigned to the City Schools and continued the partnerships we have with our
community policing partners. First shift officers are members of most of the department’s
specialty teams (The Enhanced Tactical Unit, K-9, Crash Investigation Team, Dive Team,
Rappel Masters, Social Media Team, and Firearms Instructors).
In 2016, First Shift officers received a large amount of roll call training. Officers received
trained on various subjects including firearms, search and seizure, and officer safety. All
officers from the shift attended portions of the annual two-week training block in February of
2016.
During 2016, First Shift Patrol handled 15,502 calls for service, which resulted in the
following:
Adult Arrests:

1344

Juvenile Arrests:

119

Citations:

1240

Crash Investigations:

505

First shift handled 1,224 more calls for service in 2016 than in 2015. This was with one less
officer assigned to the shift than in 2015.
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Notable Events:
February 22 / March 7:
Earlier in the month, we got information that an endangered runaway from Hopkinsville, KY
was possibly in the Lima area. We put his information on Facebook at that agency’s request.
After receiving a tip, officers went to 139 ½ E. Pearl, located the child and transported him to
JDC. On March 7, Hopkinsville Police Department contacted Officer Snyder to inform him
they had obtained warrants for kidnapping for the two people involved in the runaway’s
disappearance. Officers returned to 139 ½ S. Pine and after several attempts, were able to
make contact, and arrest both Jesus Torres and Ashlee Landry. Children Services responded
to take custody of other small children left in the residence with no one to care for them.
March 9:
Officer Boss performed a traffic stop on a vehicle after witnessing what he believed to be a
drug transaction at Meat City. As Officer Boss walked towards the vehicle, it fled from him.
Officer Boss observed the vehicle as it drove onto the River walk near Culligan Water
Company. The vehicle struck a fire hydrant, disabling it. The driver of the vehicle, Alonzo
Williams, was located in the backyard of 721 Linden. Officers took Mr. Williams into custody
without incident. Inside the vehicle, officers discovered heroin and marijuana.
May 1:
Officers went to the area of Elm and Pine in reference to juveniles in the river. Officer Aaron
Baker arrived and found 10 year old, Andrew Fendley, in the water. A bystander, Gregory
Stevenson, jumped in the water to attempt a rescue of Andrew and was in distress. Officer
Baker yelled to Stevenson several times while he was taking off his duty gear. During this
time, Andrew and Gregory went underwater several times. The current pushed Gregory
further downstream. Officer Baker jumped in the water and swam to Andrew. After
struggling for some time, Officer Baker was able to grab a log and pull it over toward Andrew
and was able to grab him. He was able to pull Andrew from the water with the assistance of
an ACSO deputy. Unfortunately, Mr. Stevenson did not make it.
May 12:
Officer Kohli responded to 1113 Boyer in reference to a missing 17 year old with Autism.
The child was last seen running eastbound on the railroad tracks near Robb and Sugar. All
day shift officers, officers from second shift, OSHP, ACSO, EMA, BCI and several other
agencies assisted in the search for the child (Steven Engle). OSHP used an aviation asset of
theirs to search the area for several hours. At approximately 1430 hours, Major Coon located
Engle on the railroad tracks north of Bluffton in Hancock Co.
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May 30:
Officers went to 905 E. Franklin for a woman not breathing. When they arrived, they found
51-year-old Wendy Williams unresponsive on the floor. She had intentionally overdosed on a
large amount of unknown medication. Officer Baker performed rescue breaths while SRO
Keith performed chest compressions. While officers were performing CPR, Ms. Williams
regained a pulse and began breathing on her own. She was transported to the hospital, and
at last report, was up and talking to hospital staff. They received a commendation for their
actions.
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Second Shift Patrol
Second shift had a busy and productive
year. The shift welcomed Officers Kaitlyn
Weidman, Rachel Scott, Brandon
Stephenson, Justin Halker, Brittany
Wyerick, Tanner Engle, Matt Boss, Sam
Crish, Austin Michel, and Randy Tigner.
They replaced Officer Cory Noftz, who
became the District 2 COP Officer, Officer
Ben Thompson, who transferred to third
shift, and Officer John Dunham, who
retired.
Members of second shift are on the
Enhanced Tactical Unit, Hostage Negotiation
Team, Dive Team, K-9 Unit, Crash Team, Bike team, and Social Media Team. Second shift
officers receive daily training in a variety of topics including search and seizure laws,
firearms safety, use of force laws, and dealing with the mentally ill. This training has been
progressive and ongoing.

Notable Events:
January 13th
Lima Police Department detectives requested patrol services assistance in apprehending an
offender wanted for suspicion of shooting another person in a local tavern. The offender has
a lengthy history of violent crimes. Officer Ben Thompson and Stephen Torres surveilled the
offender’s address on Holly Street. It was a very cold night. The wind-chill made the
temperature feel like it was below zero. Officer Thompson located an abandoned house
across the street from the offender. He found an open door and utilized that structure to
watch the offender’s residence. He and Officer Torres spent the next seven hours surveilling
the residence from different angles. They spotted the offender inside his residence. They
contacted detectives and the Enhanced Tactical Unit responded. The detectives obtained a
search warrant for the residence. Officers arrested the suspect when he exited the residence.
April 14
A concerned citizen discovered a 3-year-old child wandering in the area of Tremont and
McDonel. The child was clothed only in shorts and a pair of tennis shoes. The child was
shaking and crying. He told the responding officers he had not eaten all day and he could not
find his mommy or daddy or tell where he lived. The officers asked the child what he would
like to eat. The officers purchased three breakfast burritos, some chocolate milk, and some
ice cream from McDonald’s, and transported the child to the Lima Police Department. The
child’s parents eventually came to LPD to claim the child after notifying them via social
media of his whereabouts. Officers contacted children services and they began an
investigation.
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May 18
Just before midnight, Officer Tigner was heading home after a busy second shift at the Lima
Police Department. He came across a traffic accident in the 5100 block of Spencerville road.
A motorist had struck a deer. Officer Tigner could have continued home in his personal
vehicle; instead, he stopped and made sure the driver was ok. The driver was a woman from
Celina. Officer Tigner made sure her vehicle was operable enough to make it back home to
Celina. He stayed until he was able to give all the information he had obtained to the
officers from Shawnee Township that had responded to the call.
May 9
Communications Operator Brotherwood received a frantic 911 call from a woman in a house
on Elmwood Place. She said her son was suicidal and was inside the residence with a gun.
Officers Torres, Thompson, Van Vorce, Crish and Sergeant Warren arrived at the residence
and established a perimeter. The woman said she was bedridden and could not exit the
residence. She told Communications Operator Brotherwood that the officers would have an
easier time getting through the back door of the residence than they would the front.
Sergeant Warren forced entry into the back door. The four officers made entry into the house
and located the woman on the first floor. The officers were unable to escort her out of the
house due to her medical issues. Sergeant Warren confirmed the suicidal man was on the
second floor. He stood at the bottom of the L shaped stairwell and gave commands to the
man to put down his gun and come downstairs. The man yelled back “No! Just kill me!” The
man walked down the stairs. He had a handgun pointed at his head. Sergeant Warren
repeatedly told the man to drop the gun. He refused. While Sergeant Warren covered the
man at gunpoint, he ordered Officer Torres to conduct a probe deployment on the man with
his Taser. The deployment was unsuccessful. Officer Crish deployed his Taser. The probes
struck the man and he fell to the floor. He was still holding the gun. The officers advanced
on the man and struggled to get him to drop the gun and handcuff him; the man resisted.
Officer Van Vorce deployed his Taser on the man. He eventually dropped the gun, taken into
custody, and was transported to a hospital for medical treatment and an emergency medical
commitment. The officers also summoned an ambulance for the woman as she was
complaining of chest pains after the incident. Officers Brittany Wyerick and Rachel Scott
arrived at the scene. There were several dogs and cats in the residence. Being unsure how
long the suicidal man and his mother would be in the hospital, the officers fed the dogs and
cats and provided them with fresh drinking water. They were able to contact a family
member to come to the residence and make sure the house was secure.
July 31
Sgt. Warren and other officers went to an address on Crestwood for a report of a suicidal
man. Concerned family members of the suicidal man called the Lima Police Department and
said he had overdosed on medication. The man told his wife that when the officers arrived at
his residence he would charge them with a knife and force them to shoot him. Sgt. Warren
arrived and spoke with the man. The suicidal man repeatedly told Sgt. Warren that the only
way he was going to the hospital was in a body bag. Sgt. Warren calmly spoke to the man.
He learned the man was extremely patriotic and loved motorcycles. Sgt. Warren told the
suicidal man that he had served in the military and loved riding motorcycles. After
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approximately thirty minutes of conversation, the man agreed to allow officers to take him to
St. Rita’s Hospital for psychiatric evaluation.
September 4
Officer Stephenson and other officers responded to the 700 block of Weadock to a report of a
shooting victim. Officer Stephenson located the victim lying on the ground face down.
Officer Stephenson rolled the victim over and checked his vitals. The victim had a strong
pulse and was breathing. He checked the victim’s upper torso for wounds. He did not locate
any gunshot wounds. He assisted Emergency Medical Services personnel in lifting the
victim onto a stretcher. Once on the stretcher, Officer Stephenson saw bright red blood
squirting from the victims left leg. He removed the victim’s shoe and his pants. He removed
his issued tourniquet, placed and secured it on the victim’s leg; the bleeding stopped. The
victim arrived at the hospital and received treatment for a serious gunshot wound.
November 26
Officer Weidman got an e-mail from Detective Stechschulte in reference to a murder that
occurred in Logan County. The suspects were supposed to be in Lima. Officer Weidman
searched the LPD in house computer and got an address for one of the suspect’s mother.
Officer Weidman spoke to the suspect’s mother and she told the officer that her daughter and
her boyfriend, who was also a suspect in the murder, had just packed up suitcases and were
driving to an address in Gary, Indiana. Officer Weidman contacted the Logan County
Sheriff’s office and passed the information to them. They arrested the two suspects as they
were pulling into the address that Officer Weidman ascertained. Logan County investigators
met with Officer Weidman later that day at the Lima Police Department. She gave them a
second address in Lima where a third suspect was allegedly located. Those investigators
surveilled that address and apprehended the third suspect early the next morning.
December 21
The Lima Police Department responded to a report of a deceased person at an address on
Metcalf Street. Detectives, Identification Officers and the Coroner went to the residence.
During the course of the investigation, it was determined that the deceased female was
murdered. Officer Thompson received word that the victim’s boyfriend was around the Royal
Inn Hotel and known to abuse crack cocaine. Officer Thompson had cultivated informants
who told him about a hotel room that was selling crack cocaine. Officer Thompson went to
that hotel room and knocked on the door. The occupants answered and Officer Thompson
located the murder victim’s boyfriend in the hotel room. He brought the boyfriend to the
police department for questioning by the investigating detectives. The boyfriend eventually
confessed to strangling the victim to death.
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During 2016, second shift patrol handled 19,393 calls for service, which resulted in the
following:
Adult Arrests:

2,033

Juvenile arrests:

177

Citations:

1,614

Cash Investigations:

522

The second shift of the Lima Police Department will strive to improve our service to the
citizens of Lima Ohio in 2017. We are committed to work in partnership with the community
to improve the quality of life by creatively solving problems related to crime, the fear of crime
and neighborhood decay, and to safeguard the constitutional rights of all.
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Third Shift Patrol
During the year, third shift experienced
some changes in personnel. Sergeant Dave
Gillispie passed away. Officer Aaron Rode
received a promotion to Sergeant, and
transferred to the shift. Officer Crish
transferred to second shift. Sergeant Nick
Hart returned to third shift for several
months and then returned to first shift.
Sergeant Huber transferred to first shift for
several months and then returned to third
shift.
Third shift is comprised of a variety of officers, ranging from 29 to 2 years of service. The
variety of knowledge and experience is a great asset to the City of Lima. The senior officers
bring knowledge and experience and the younger officers offer better connection to today’s
culture and youth. There were thirteen officers assigned to third shift, who maintain many
qualifications, including (but not limited to) Firearms Instructor/Armorer, Canine, Crash
Team, Bike Team, Enhance Tactical Unit, and Honor Guard Members as well as being
instructors in many areas.
Sergeant Rob Hillard, Sergeant Shane Huber, and Sergeant Aaron Rode are the third shift,
first line supervision. Sergeant Hillard is a field-training supervisor and is responsible for new
recruit training as well as shift level continuing education and training. Sergeant Rode is an
ETU supervisor. Sgt. Huber is a range, firearms and tactics instructor. Lieutenant John
Bishop is a Defensive Driving Instructor, ADAP Instructor, CPR Instructor, and an OPOTA
Basic instructor. He oversees Patrol and Communications training. He is a member of the Bike
Team, Honor Guard, and is the supervising Lieutenant of the K9 team.
Officers attended numerous trainings throughout the year including (but not limited to)
Firearms Training, Use of Force, Self Defense Tactics, Arrest & Search and Seizure, Taser,
and Drug Interdiction.

During the year, Third Shift Patrol handled 10,621 calls for Service, which resulted in the
following:
Adult Arrests - 2055

Juvenile Arrests - 216

Citations - 1348

Crash Investigations - 119
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Notable Events:
Beginning in August 2015, officers of the Lima Police Department began carrying Narcan, a
drug that counteracts the effects of an opiate overdose. Since that time, officers have used
Narcan many times with great success.
December 9
At 0248 hours, Officer Carpenter was in the area of North and Jameson when he smelled and
observed smoke in the area. Officer Carpenter believed a structure of some sort was on fire
and began searching the area. Officer Carpenter located a house on fire at 1311 Oakland
Pkwy. When he got no answer knocking, he forced open the front door and was successful in
alerting the sleeping family. Two adults and three children were in the home and he was
able to get them out without injury. Fire was burning through the second floor roof and the
home was filling with smoke. Officer Carpenter along with Officer Brian Snyder and trainee
School Resource Officer Aaron Smith did a quick search to make sure no one else was inside.
No one else was inside and exited safely. Officer Zachary Carpenter received a
commendation for his actions during this highly stressed and potentially deadly incident. He
did not hesitate to risk his own life or personal safety by entering the burning home. His
actions led to an entire sleeping and unaware family’s survival from a fully engulfed house
fire.
January 4
Officers responded to 1471 W. Market St. at 0511 hours in reference to an unresponsive
person. Upon arrival, officers located Timothy Brownlow on the floor of the second-floor
bedroom. Officers checked and discovered he had no pulse and was not breathing. Officer
Woodworth began chest compressions and Lieutenant Bishop started rescue breathing.
Lieutenant Bishop put on an AED. The AED analyzed and recommended shock. Lieutenant
Bishop administered the shock. Officer Woodworth and Lieutenant Bishop then immediately
resumed CPR. Paramedics from Lima Fire Department arrived and reassessed Mr.
Brownlow. They discovered that he now had a pulse and was breathing, but the breaths were
shallow. Lima Fire Department transported Mr. Brownlow to Saint Rita's Medical Center.
Medical personnel at the hospital stated that the quick actions of the officers with both CPR
and the AED resulted in a successful outcome and the lifesaving of Mr. Brownlow. Officer
Woodworth and Lieutenant Bishop received commendations for their actions during this
incident. Their rapid interventions led to the successful outcome for Mr. Brownlow.

Third Shift Officers strive to follow and embrace the Vision, Mission and Values of the Lima
Police Department. We are truly committed to excellence.
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Calls For Service By Precinct/Shift 2016
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2016 CRIME COMPARISON
UCR Part 1 Comparison
2015

2016

% of change

3

8

67%

RAPE

48

42

-12%

ROBBERY

83

121

46%

ASSAULT

1092

1295

19%

597

598

1%

1468

1524

4%

89

116

30%

3380

3704

10%

HOMICIDE

BURGLARY
LARCENY
MV THEFT
TOTAL

*Assaults include simple assault and domestic violence reports. Total may change based on
data entry of the number of victims.
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# Of Calls For Service By Ward
2016
4,714

4,526

2,845
8,324

13,706
8,709
2,655

% of Calls For Service By Ward
2016
10%

11%
6%

18%

30%
19%
6%

*Total will not equal all Calls for Service for 2016. Some Calls occur outside of the city limits
and the Lima Fire Department handle others.
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INVESTIGATIVE SERVICES
The Investigative Services Division is comprised of several different investigative units that
fall under the command of Major Angel Cortes. Lieutenant Brian Leary is responsible for
overseeing day-to-day operations within the division and supervises LPD members of the
West Central Ohio Crime Task Force. Sergeant Paula Strickler is the immediate supervisor
over the Detectives, Juvenile Investigators, and Identification Officers. Both Lt. Leary and
Sgt. Strickler are responsible for investigating internal violations.
There were some personnel changes throughout the year. Detectives Timothy Clark and
Andrew Johnson retired after having served exemplary careers with the Lima Police
Department. Sergeant Charles Godfrey transferred from narcotics to Day Shift of the Patrol
Services Division. Investigators Deana Lauck and Jesse Harrod transferred from narcotic
investigations to the detective bureau as acting detectives to fill the void due to retirements.
A competitive exam process is currently in progress to promote two new detectives.
There are seven detectives and two juvenile officers assigned to the Detective Bureau and an
eighth detective assigned to the Northwest Ohio Technology Crimes Unit. During the year,
detectives received 1100 felony cases including:








08
45
51
13
16
09
14

Homicides
Rapes
Assaults by Firearm
Assaults by Knife
Robbery by Firearm
Aggravated Assaults
Assaults by Other Dangerous Weapons

The eight homicides occurring in 2016 were as follows:









03/07/2016
05/19/2016
07/05/2016
08/18/2016
10/08/2016
11/21/2016
12/02/2016
12/21/2016

Daveon Pettaway
Eric Staup
Remeal Ingram
Edward Henry
Amari Gooding
Ryan Vanbuskirk
Orlando Lawrence
Kimberly Clark

The detectives developed suspects in seven of the eight homicides with the suspects being in
custody or fugitives on the run. The Lima Police Department is asking anyone with
information on any of the homicides to call Sergeant Paula Strickler at 419-221-5291.
Sergeant Strickler will then put you in contact with the Detective assigned to the case.
The detectives were extremely busy as evidenced above. Felony investigations require a lot
of time and patience as the detectives put the pieces of the puzzle together. They put in
many long hours, and are frequently, called in in the middle of the night. Fortunately, those
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assigned to the Investigative Services Division are dedicated to the citizens of Lima and
willing to make that sacrifice.
There are two I.D. Officers assigned to the Identification Bureau. They process crime scenes
including robberies, burglaries, rapes, shootings, stabbings, and homicides. Their expertise
is crucial in the collection of evidence and solving crimes. They are also responsible for the
evidence room. This includes the processing and logging of evidence and found property.
The Lima Police Department has two officers assigned to narcotics investigations, along with
members from other agencies that make up the West Central Ohio Crime Task Force.
They investigate felony-drug-possession cases initiated by the patrol division along with
proactively investigating drug traffickers.
The following is an example of the efforts put forth by the West Central Ohio Crime Task
Force:







Search Warrants Written
Firearms Removed From Streets
Cocaine Removed From Streets
Heroin Removed From Streets
Meth Removed From Streets
Marijuana Removed From Streets

43
24
906.54 Grams
134.14 Grams
175.52 Grams
35 Pounds

Investigators attended numerous trainings throughout the year including (but not limited
to):












Interviewing & Interrogation
Death Investigation
Gang Investigation Training
Community Policing Training
Firearms Training
Domestic Violence Protocol Training
Management of Property Room & Evidence Training
Narcotics Investigation Training
Drug Interdiction Training
Defensive Tactics Training
Statement Analysis Training

The Investigative Services Division has experienced personnel with diverse backgrounds.
The Detectives and I.D. Officers are promotions as they went through a testing process to
obtain their ranks. Officers go through a competitive interviewing process for assignment to
narcotics investigations.
The members of the Investigative Services Division of the Lima Police Department are
committed in their efforts to provide a quality service to the citizens of Lima and look
forward to making Lima a safer place in 2017!
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ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
The Administrative Services Division provides administrative and support services
necessary to ensure the effective and efficient delivery of police services. The hardworking,
dedicated, individuals within this division make this happen.
Administrative Services operated with nine (9) employees and two (2) support staff
supervisors. The positions in 2016 included the following: Major, Sergeant, School Safety
Officer, Computer Programmer, Account Clerk, Maintenance/Parking Meter, Vehicle
Enforcement Officer, Two Record Clerks and Two Part-Time Community Service Specialists.
The scope of the Division includes:
○ Budget Administration
○ Training
○ Grant Management
○ Computer Support
○ Records Management
○ Crime Prevention
○ Crime Statistics
○ School/Child Safety
○ Equipment Acquisition and Tracking
○ Vehicle Enforcement (Impounds, junk/abandoned)
○ Hiring
○ Annual Report
○ Fleet Management

Budget
Administrative Services oversees the expense budget. We work diligently to manage and
utilize those funds provided the best way possible to acquire the equipment, Training and
supplies needed to effectively protect and serve the citizens of Lima.
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Personnel
Administrative Services oversees the hiring and retirement of personnel throughout the
year. In 2016, we saw the retirement of Officers John Dunham, Jr., Timothy Clark, and
Andrew Johnson.
Personnel hired during the year were Officers Adrian Ramirez, Ben Kuney, Spencer Cooper,
Justin Halker, and Ashley Knippen.

Capital
The Lima Police Department moved expense funds to capital in order to purchase a new
forensic recovery evidence device (FRED) and a much-needed server. We received
additional capital funds for the purchase of a cruiser. Through intensive grant
management, the Lima Police Department was able to secure funding for contracted
services, supplies, video system, server and computer resulting in over $33,000 the
general fund did not have to support.

Records
The Records Bureau is responsible for providing record checks for various agencies. They
process court notices for officers, as well as process warrants, summons and temporary
protection orders. Report requests come daily from a vast area of requestors. One of the
growing jobs handled by the records bureau is the downloading of digital videos from the
cruisers. The bulk workload of the record bureau was down by 3.3% over 2015
Business hours for public walk-in are Tuesday and Thursday from 8:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday from 8:30 a.m. until 3:30 p.m. Email record requests to
LPDRecords@cityhall.lima.oh.us; please allow 72 business hours for a response.

2016 Records Bureau Activity
Report
Requests

Record
Checks

Court
Notices

9,218

7,673

6,924

Warrant,
Summons,
TPOs
2,129

Audio/Video

Totals

3,489

29,433
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Police Support Services Program
The Crime Prevention Unit continued to
provide low cost crime prevention
education and techniques to Lima
residents in 2016. The general duties of
the two part-time Crime Prevention
Specialists (CPS) include the following:
crime prevention presentations (115),
graffiti abatement (50), security surveys
to residents (53 offered, 10 accepting),
businesses (2), churches (4), and
administrative duties. We personally
contacted One hundred one businesses
for emergency contact information. We
offered crime prevention tips, as well as, security surveys, during these visits.
The crime prevention talks given at preschools, schools, neighborhood meetings and for
various organizations included the topics of personal safety, 911, stranger danger, bicycle
safety, seat belt safety, gun safety, Halloween safety, holiday safety, scams, and identity
theft. We offered crime prevention information at seven churches on keeping congregations
and church property safe with us returning for an additional presentation at three. We
contacted apartment managers and owners were to discuss issues at apartment complexes.
We provided monthly eviction lists and LPD calls for service for their locations.
The Crime Prevention Unit also scheduled 68 ride-a-longs with 13 interns needing extensive
coordination of scheduling in various LPD departments for 80 to 150 hours.
Crime prevention information was distributed, and personal contacts made at a variety of
community events. These included Coffee with a Cop, Police and Fire Basketball charity
event, New Life Christian Ministries Supper for the homeless, New Life International
community event, Christmas giveaway at Freedom Elementary, Eurekafest, and Christmas
events at the Lima Public Librar
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LPD/ Optimist Safety City
In January of 2016, Officer Douglass began
teaching the D.A.R.E. program once the
students returned from their Christmas
break. He taught the program to all of the
fourth grade classes in the Lima City school
district and to the fifth grade classes at the
Catholic schools in the City of Lima. He
taught approximately three hundred and
sixty kids the D.A.R.E. program. He also
had the students write or type a D.A.R.E.
essay, and the winner from each school
received a reward by getting to leave school
and have lunch with him, Chief Martin, and
Major Coon. They also received medals for
their accomplishment. The D.A.R.E.
program ran from the second week of
January until the last week in March of
2016.
From April 2016 until the end of May,
Officer Douglass conducted field trips at
Safety City. He worked in partnership with
Inspectors Chris Jackson and Warren
Pughsley from the Lima Fire Department. He hosted numerous elementary schools, preschools, daycares, and home school programs in a four county radius. Most schools brought
their kindergarten classes. The schools came either in the morning from 9-11 or in the
afternoon from 12-2. Some schools would have their children bring packed lunches and eat
lunch in the shelter house. The Survive Alive (Smoke House) House was finished towards the
end of the spring field trips; however, many of the schools did not get to see it due to
inspection issues through the City of Lima. One thousand six hundred and nineteen children
visited Safety City during the field trips held in April and May.
Officer Douglass ran the 2016 Safety City Summer Academy starting the first week in June.
The summer academy runs for the whole month of June and then two weeks in July. There
were morning classes and afternoon classes. The children would come for two hours every
day for a week. The summer program in 2016 had three hundred and two kids go through
the program. This many children also required a lot of assistance. During the summer
program, Officer Douglass had seven to ten junior high aged kids, and four or five high school
aged kids assisting him. Many of the high school students who volunteer at Safety City find
it beneficial when applying for scholarships and grants for
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Officer Douglass taught the radKIDS
program to all of the first grade classes in
the Lima City School District and to St.
Rose School. He taught two hundred and
eighty three the radKIDS program. He
started teaching the program in the first
week of September and finished just before
the students left for their Christmas
break. Officer Douglass also tracked the
school lockdown or safety drills for all of
schools in the City of Lima. He coordinated
with each of school’s principals in
scheduling the drills and then following up
to make sure they conducted the drills.
Officer Douglass also taught the A.L.I.C.E.
program, which teaches school faculties and businesses about active shooter or intruder
situations. He assisted instructors of the Lima City Schools when they gave their annual
A.L.I.C.E. to new hires at the beginning of the school year. He also taught the program at St.
Gerard’s school as well. He assisted teaching the A.L.I.C.E. program with retired Officer
Dave Vastano at the Lima Public Library.
One of the unique aspects of Officer Douglass’ position is the partnership with the Lima
Noon Optimist Club. Officer Douglass attended several events throughout the year. The
main fundraiser of the Lima Noon Optimist is the Home and Business Show held every year
at the Allen County Fairgrounds. In March of 2016, Officer Douglass represented Safety City
at the show. A large portion of the fundraiser goes towards Safety City. Another fundraiser
the Optimist Club and Safety City have done for the past two years was their 5K walk/run.
Officer Douglass has been one of main people involved in planning and organizing this event.
The last large event, which the Optimist Club and Safety City host, is the Trick or Treat in
October. The Optimist Club organizes and gets the different businesses to attend and hand
out candy. There were approximately 2,000 people come through Safety City during Trick or
Treat in 2016. In 2016, we held the Safety City 5K and Trick or Treat on the same Saturday.
On Thursday December 9, 2016, the Allen County Bike & Pedestrian Task Force held its
second Annual Volunteer Recognition Program. The Met in downtown Lima hosted this
years’ event. Volunteers and advocates received recognition for their outstanding service to
the task force and bike/pedestrian safety in Allen County. Officer Matt Douglass received
recognition as Advocate of the Year for his efforts as a safety city officer. His dedication to
area children and to their safety is truly something to be recognized.
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SOCIAL MEDIA
In 2016, the social media program at the Lima Police Department continued to grow. The
Lima Police Department did not add any new platforms in 2016. We are still active on all of
the following platforms: Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, YouTube, Nixle, Pinterest, Snapchat,
and Nextdoor. The most popular platform used by the LPD continues to be Facebook.
Lt. Andy Green continues to be the agency public information officer and manages the social
media program. The social media team added additional members in 2016. Joining the team
were Officer. Kaitlyn Weidman and Officer Nathan Fried. Lt. Green used the LPD social
media program as a shining example nationwide while instructing for Police Technical LLC
on the topic of social media integration in law enforcement.
The LPD saw tremendous support from the community for the social media program. We
continued to reach out to the community through social media on both our main pages, as
well as additional pages for the Community Substations, the K-9 Unit, and the Dive team.

Statistics & Notable Posts:

The LPD Facebook page started 2016 with 21,942 followers. We ended 2016 with 31,126
followers.
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The beginning of the year (2016) started out with a very popular post on Facebook, Twitter,
and Instagram. On January 6, 2016, we posted about an active warrant for Donald Chip
Pugh. Mr. Pugh saw his wanted poster on Facebook and was not happy with the photo. He
responded in a private message with a selfie that we could use instead. When we shared the
new photo, the post went viral. It had over 814,000 views around the world.
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A post announcing the retirement of K-9 Rocky was also very popular with over 162, 000
views:
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In May of 2016, one of our officers jumped into the river to save children along with a local
man. The post we authored had almost 500,000 views.
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DIVE TEAM
The Dive Team is a joint team comprised of The Lima
Police Department and The Allen County Sheriff’s
Department. LPD members include Dive Commander
Officer Billy Thompson, two full time divers – Officers Cory
Noftz and Zach Leland, and two auxiliary members –
Officer Scott Luedeke and Det. Todd Jennings. The Allen
County Sheriff’s team members are Dive Commanders Dep.
Ted Falke and Sgt. John Wheeler, and divers – Dep. Justin
Kirk, Dep. Cory Hanjora, Corrections Officer Devin
Swygart and Instructor Greg Berquist as well as Medic
Berlin Carroll. The team trains monthly on different search
techniques and diver safety issues at many different
locations in a several county area. The Dive Team is
responsible for all bodies of water in the Allen County area
and is regularly called upon to dive in a four to five county
area but is available to assist anywhere in the state of Ohio.

The Dive Team had one call out during 2016. The unit responded in Van Wert County to
assist in a missing person’s case. We dove a pond looking for evidence related to that case but
no evidence was located at that location. There was another incident in Lima, where a man
drowned while attempting to assist an officer who waded into the swollen river to assist
several children who were in distress. That man lost his life and began floating down river.
Officer Thompson of the Dive Team did respond to the scene, put on a survival suit and was
able to pull the man’s body from the river. Unfortunately, even with CPR efforts, the man did
not survive.
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K-9 UNIT
In 2016, the K9 unit responded to multiple
requests for assistance for LPD, Ohio State
Patrol and the ACSO. The requests
included narcotic sniffs around vehicles,
tracks for suspects, building searches and
crowd control.
In June of 2016, Officer Torres graduated
from a basic handlers course with his K9,
King, at Vonderhaus Gill in Uniopolis.
The LPD K9 Unit participated in 405
deployments or K9 uses. The deployments
resulted in 372 arrests. Through the
course of the deployments and arrests, the
K9 unit was responsible for the recovery of $22,334.00 in drugs and drug related money. The
K9 unit participated in approximately 629 hours of training including three teams traveling
to a national seminar in Alpeena Michigan. The K9 unit participated in multiple
demonstrations for area schools and businesses.
On August 9, 2016, Officer Torres and King assisted LPD officers on a traffic stop. Officers
recovered 7.47 Kilos of marijuana, after conducting a drug sniff around the vehicle
In March of 2016, K9 Rocky was retired. He suffered from multiple medical conditions
resulting in his passing away in October of 2016.
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BIKE TEAM
In 2016, The Lima Police Department Bike Team
remained very active. Lt. Andy Green is the supervisor
over that team.
In March of 2016, the team suffered a tragic loss with the
death of Sgt. Dave Gillispie. Sgt. Gillispie was the longest
serving active member of the LPD Bike Team, the team’s
assistant commander, and an active Instructor for the
team. We will certainly miss his leadership, technical
expertise, and knowledge.
Due to the loss of Sgt. Gillispie, the team did not conduct any certification courses in 2016.
We will resume those courses in 2017 by Lt. Green. The bike team ended 2016 with 26 active
members.
LPD Bike officers logged 200 patrols on bicycle during 2016. This number does not include
the several special events team members participated in throughout the year. One of the
main special events that team members participated in was the Star Spangled Spectacular
in Faurot Park. Bike officers assigned to that event, provide security by riding through the
large crowds. The police mountain bike gives them the ability to maneuver through the
crowd quickly and safely. Members of the team also participated in several parades and 5k
races throughout the year.
The team received five new Safariland / Kona bicycles in 2016. The new bikes offer the latest
technology in police mountain bikes and replace some of the more aging bikes that we have
in the fleet.
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CRISIS NEGOTIATION TEAM
The Lima Police Department’s Crisis Negotiation Team (CNT) is utilized when a subject is in
a mental health crisis has barricaded themselves within a structure, either alone or with a
hostage. CNT’s main responsibility is to establish communication with the subject, by phone
or utilizing a voice amplifier, from a safe distance. CNT negotiator’s goal is to negotiate for a
peaceful resolution.
The Lima Police Departments Crisis Negotiation Team is comprised of nine members: Major
Angel Cortes, Sgt. Jason Garlock, Det. Scott Leland, Det. Steve Stechschulte, ID Officer Mike
Carman, Inv. Deana Lauck, Officer Matt Douglass, Officer Justin Wireman, and
Communication Operator Jessica Vorhees.
When CNT receives a call to the scene of an emergency, negotiators know that time is always
on our side. The team can and will negotiate for extended periods-of-time, if it is believed
that progress is being made. The average time of a negotiation is 4-6 hours. CNT works in
conjunction with the Enhanced Tactical Unit (ETU) and will continually update the ETU
commander on the status of the negotiations. If the time comes when communication with
the subject breaks down or the subject’s behavior escalates the incident, CNT commanders
and ETU commanders will formulate a plan to resolve the situation in a safe manner.
CNT conducts eight hours of training quarterly. Major Cortes and Sgt. Garlock attended the
nationally recognized Hostage Negotiators Conference in Columbus, Ohio.
CNT had four call outs in 2016, all of which lead to successful outcomes. CNT continues to
strive for different methods to bring high stress situations to a peaceful resolution though
advanced technical training, regularly scheduled quarterly training and joint training with
the Lima Police Departments ETU.

Enhanced Tactical Unit
The Enhanced Tactical Unit provided numerous firearms, movement exercises, and active
shooter training throughout the year to police officers as well as citizens in our community.
We also participated in community events including shop with a cop, coffee with a cop, and
boy and girl scouts. The team added a new member, Officer Matt Boss.
Seven members attended the Ohio Tactical Officer conference getting training in hostage
rescue, theory in leadership, barricade gunmen, pepper ball instructor and several other
certification courses.
The Enhanced Tactical Unit completed operations for the WCHOTF, Shawnee Police
Department and numerous high-risk search warrants and barricade gunman calls. The
team provided security for a unity march and political visits.
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COMMUNITY ORIENTED POLICING
In 2016, the Lima Police Department has continued on its path to promote and expand the
Community Oriented Policing Program, within the department and throughout the
community. The COP Program consists of LT. Andrew Green, Sgt. Jason Garlock, Officer
Eric Mericle, Officer Aaron Rode and Officer Justin Wireman. Officer Aaron Rode was the
first COP Officer chosen in Sept 2015. Officer Rode is the COP Officer for the Midway East
Neighborhood, Precinct 2, and the substation is located at New Life Assembly Church at
1003 E Kibby St. The program expanded in 2016 by adding two additional fulltime COP
Officers and one fulltime COP Supervisor. Officer Eric Mericle is the fulltime Precinct 1
COP Officer and his substation is located within St. Mark’s United Methodist Church at
1110 N Metcalf St. Officer Justin Wireman is the fulltime Precinct 3 COP and his substation
is located within the Bradfield Community Center at 550 S Collett St. Sgt. Jason Garlock is
the fulltime Supervisor for the Community Oriented Police Program and the School Resource
Officer Program.
The COP Officers work daily within their neighborhoods to eradicate crime, the fear of crime,
quality of life issues, and neighborhood decay. The COP has also expanded its reach by
working in partnership with Crime Victim’s Services and Coleman Mental Health. Crime
Victim’s Services added Victim Advocate Stephen Jenkins and Coleman Mental Health
added Community Care Navigator Jessica Ramirez. Both Stephen and Jessica work
exclusively within each of the COP neighborhoods and have offices within each of the COP
substations. These partnerships have proven to be a significant way to combat issues of
victimization, drug abuse and mental health.
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School Resource Officers
The School Resource Officer (SRO) program is another way
the Lima Police Department has expanded the reach of
COP. The Lima Police Department has one fulltime patrol
officer assigned to work as a School Resource Officer within
the City Schools. Officer Nathan Garlock is the first School
Resource Officer and acts as a liaison for the schools and
police dept. The School Resource Officer has many roles
and wears many hats. The School Resource Officer will act
as teacher, counselor, and Police Officer. Chief Kevin
Martin and Lima City Schools Superintendent, Jill
Ackerman, have collaborated to expand this program. The
School Resource Officers employed through this newly created
program, via the Lima City Schools, are Auxiliary Lima Police
Officers. Sgt. Jason Garlock supervises the School Resource
Officers. In 2016 the program added five additional School Resource Officers; SRO Amanda
Luegers, SRO Gaige Hennon, SRO Anthony Worley, SRO Heather Stoodt, SRO Aaron Smith,
and SRO Brittney Keith.
2016 Programs and Partnerships:
Active shooter training, RAD Woman’s self-defense classes, Badges for Baseball, the CARE
program, Red to Blue program, the Summer Police Academy, Catching Kindness, Cops and
Role Models, Playground Pals, Coffee with a Cop, the Make A Wish Foundation, Code
Enforcement, Relay for Life, Trick or Treat, Our Daily Bread clothing giveaways.
The COP program and the SRO program will continue to strive to forge new relationships
and partnerships within the Lima community, with the sole purpose of irradiating crime and
improving the quality of life for all.
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HONOR GUARD
The Lima Police Department’s Honor Guard is a
ceremonial unit of personnel from all divisions of
the Police Department. The majority of officers
however come from the Patrol Division. Currently
there are 20 members. Most of the officers involved
with the Honor Guard are volunteering their time to
participate if the duties fall outside their normal
work hours.
The Honor Guard provides ceremonial honors for
the death of any person that is currently employed
or has retired or resigned in good standing with the
Lima Police Department. Those ceremonial honors
include, standing casket guard of the deceased
during viewing hours; serving as pallbearers;
conducting a flag folding presentation; gun salute;
playing of taps and a final roll call. The family of
the deceased can have any or all of the Honors
offered as they wish.
In addition to honoring officers that have passed
from the Lima Police Department, various factions of the Honor Guard Unit assisted with
funerals for officers of other jurisdictions upon request. We will also assist with military
funerals when requested. Members will attend funerals of fallen officers from other agencies
with permission of the department. The Honor Guard also participates in a variety of
ceremonies throughout the community, including the FOP Memorial March and Ceremony
during Police Week.
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CRASH TEAM
The Crash Investigation Team
began in 2005 with two officers
of the Lima Police Department.
These officers were responsible
for reconstructing fatal and
serious injury crashes that
occurred within the City of
Lima.
In 2007, three more officers
joined the team to assist.
In 2013, two additional officers joined the team, replacing the initial two that
resigned from the team.
All current team members have had training in the following areas: Level 1 Basic Crash Investigation, Level 2 - Advanced Crash Investigation, and Level
3 - Vehicle Dynamics. One member has Traffic Crash Reconstruction
Training.
Although we sometimes use the basic measuring method of using measuring
tapes and wheels, the Team also uses a Total Station capable of taking
measurements of not only the location of the crash but also the location of
evidence related to the crash. We transfer the information gathered to a
computer added drawing program used to diagram the measurements taken.
The Team responded to one fatal crash in 2016. The team consulted with
and/or responded to several calls of serious injury as well during the year.
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BOMB SQUAD
The Allen County Regional Bomb Squad
started with the Lima Police Department
in 1971, as a response to civil uprisings
and bombings in the country. The bomb
squad transferred to the Allen County
Sheriff’s Office in 2008. The bomb squad
members consist of two Allen county
deputies, two Lima Police Officers, and
two Lima firefighters.
The bomb squad covers 13 counties in
northwest Ohio and responds to calls for
bombs, explosives, military ordinance, and
hazardous energetic materials. The squad

explosives. The squad also handles

has two bomb response vehicles and two
robots allowing the squad to respond to
two separate incidents at the same time.
We also have the capabilities of x- raying
suspicious packages and rendering them
safe with the use of various tools and

dignitary protection details ensuring the
venue is free from explosive hazards. In
2016, the bomb squad responded to 35
incidents.
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Lima Police Department
117 E Market Street
Lima, Ohio 45801
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